
Allan 28 Votes Behind Fourth Man, and Allingham is Good 
Sixth, Being More Than 300 Votes Ahead of McGoldricK 
—Potts Low Man—Citizens’ Ticket’s Total Nearly 500 
Ahead of Opposition Vote.
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1 3g. i5:5$ a;s g .:r high man Aid. Potts would have requir

ed 722 more votes to win his election.
It is interesting to note that although 

two of the citizens* ticket were defeated, 
the total vote of the four members 
485 greater than the vote polled by the 
four candidates opposing them.

An analysis of the returns shows that 
Mayor brink and the members of the 
citizens' ticket
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THE NEW BOARDgBSAVED THE TITANIC 

AND ITS IH SOULS
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received their heaviest 
vote in the large wards in the city proper 
while the defeated candidate for 
and Messrs. McLellan and Wigmore 
more strongly supported in the 
End and on the West Side
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105 108 126 129 was given a majority of 226 in Queens ward 
alone, while Kings gave him a lead of 112, 
Prince 65, Welling 70, and Dukes 84. Mr. 

Wednesday, Apr. 24. Bullock's largest majority was, in Guvs 
ihe citizens of St. John yesterday do- ward where he secured 123 of‘a majority 

Then I called for more women, but ! ~lded they wanted James H. brink as their and also led in Dufferin by 113 votes, 
there were none to be seen. Then I step-1 may°r under the commission form In the fight for commissionerships, Mr. 
ped back on the ship again and Officer1 80V"ernment to hold office for two years, McLellan led the poll in Sydnej
Murdock told me to get in the boat and I wanted Harry R. McLellan and Prince and in four North End

gangway. l : Herbert B. Schofield to hold office for Lome particularly, giving him a strong 
thought that was the thing to do, because j ^?ur ^ears as commissioners^ and that vote. In Queens ward ^lr. Schofield had 
I expected to bring all of the passengers ^an*ed Rupert W . Wigmore and a good lead with 552 votes out of 742 poll-
back to the ship again.'’ Miles E. Agar as commissioners to hold ed, and he also led in Victoria, Dukes,

the witness said that- just before the I office fortwo ^ears- The total vote ca8t Wellington and Kings, 
boat pulled away off Murdock leaned over ! was ^.425, the largest vote ever polled As was expected, Mr. Allingham polled 
and shook hands with him and said: ,a c*v*c contest and 594 more votes than a strong vote on the West Side, and led 
“Good bye and good luck old man.” 'were cast in the primaries, two weeks be- the candidates for commissionerships in 

“I pulled away,” said Pittman, “intend- ^ore- Brooks ward and was only three behind
ing to remain near the ship in case wind The result yes^rday showed marked Mr. McLellan in Guys. Aid. Wrigmore's 
should spring up.” j changes from the voting in the primaries, opposition to the increase of the ferry

There were five members of the crew Mayor Frink, it is believed, secured the rates was evidently remembered by the 
on the lifeboat commanded by Pittman, Kreater portion of the vote cast for W. people «.of Carleton, as he led the poll in 
who testified that he carried forty of the Fisher. and instead of being nearly 700 j Oviys ward. Aid. Potts only got seventy*

behind T. H. Bullock, according to the j 0ne votes in Carleton, out of 550 polled, 
corrected returns, was elected over Mr
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364 201 176161 307 217 186 122 138212 144 368456lookout Testifies He Asked for Binocular and 
Was Refused It
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known as the “Hellig Olav?” suddenly 
asked Senator Smith.

“No, I didn't, there may be a boat of 
that name,” said Pittman.

The Olav docked at New York April 
17. and is reported to have encountered 
an iceberg near where the Titanic sank. 
It has been suggested that the Olav may 
have been the boat whose lights Fourth 
Officer Boxhall saw and which he ineffec
tually tried to signal with distress rock-

you to go below and get through the win
dow into the lifeboat?”

“No, I never saw him after that.”
“Do you think he was attentive to his 

duties?”
“Yes, I do.”

Major Peuchen Tells Senate Committee That There Was Not 
Sufficient Men to Man the Boats, and Great Confusion 
Prevailed—Says C. M. Hays Was Confident That Liner 
Was Unsinkabie and That They Would All Be Saved— 
Ismay Not Permitted to Leave Washington.

row around to the after 1

Lifeboats Well Equipped.
Major Peuchen said the lifeboat he was 

in was equipped with everything required. 
Some of the boats he heard were not suf
ficiently equipped with food. When ke 
got on the Carpathia he examined several 
lifeboats and found they had lights, hard 
tack and water.

ets
Pittman reiterated the statements of 

others that the Titanic was on her proper 
course.

Senator Smith questioned the i witness as 
to his whereabouts on the night of the 
collision. From 6 to 8 o’clock he said he 
was on the bridge, after which he went to 
bis berth.

“Did you hear anything about 
ing by the Californian that ice was in the 
vicinity?”

Had Special Lookout for Ice.

“Did the women row in the boa La?”
“Yes, and they were very plucky about 

it too. They worked with a will. One 
helped me until she became ill (com the 
hard work and was forced to cease.

“Did you see Mr. Ismay that night?” 
asked Senator Smith.

“I think I did. He wae standing on 
thle port aide on the boat deck about an 
hour after we struck. I did not >te Km 
again until he came aboard the Car
pathia.”

The major said there was still room 
in some boats which left from the port 
aide and he could not understand why 
more men were not taken off.

“From what you observed, was there 
proper discipline on the part of the crew 
in lowering lifeboats?”

“Thoee of the crew that I saw working 
in lowering and filling the boats could 
not have been better, but they vere too 
few. 1 was surprised not to 
sailors at their stations and also surprised 
that more people were not put in the

The men had no practice, the witness 
said, the men of the crew had told him.

Major Peuchen read a statement in 
order to make clear his position as fol
lows :

Washington, April 23—Like the missing 
horeahoe nail that cost a .mopardh hie 
kingdom, the failure to provide Binoculars 
or spyglasses for .the lookouts, t^n the Ti
tanic was one contributing cause of that 
phip’s loss and with it the lose of more 
than 1,600 lives.

Two witnesses before the senate inves
tigating committee today agreed .on. this. 
They were Frederick Fleet, a lookout on 
the lin^:, and Major Arthur Godfrey 
Teuchen, Canadian manufacturer and 
(yachtsman, who was among the rescued 
(passengers. ■ ». .-..y* - ....

Fleet acknowledged that >f he had been 
"Hided in hxa observation# by a good glass 
Ihe probably could have spied the berg 
•into which the ship crashed in time co 
>have warned the bridge to avoid it. Major 

■ Peuchen also testified to the much greater 
sweep of vision afforded by binoculars and 
as a yachtsman said he believed that the 
presence of icebergs might have been de
tected in time to escape the collision had 
the lookout men been so equipped.

Were Rufueed Spy Glasses.
It was made to appear that the blame 

(for being without glasses did not rest with 
the lookout men. Fleet said they had 

' asked for them at Southampton and were 
'told that there were none for them. One 
glass, in a pinch, would have served in 
the crow's nest.

Major Peuchen . criticized in strong 
terms the lack of experienced sailors on 
board the Titanic. He said that when 
the call to quarters was sounded not 
enough of the crew responded to under
take the work required in lowering and 
filling the boats. Furthermore, he said 
drills had been held from the time th 
ship left Southampton, although "it 

{customary to hold such drills every Sun

ens took charge of until picked up by the 
Carpathia. Three male passengers and 
about twenty-five women were in the 
boat.

“We had orders to pull for a light off 
the Titanic’s port bow,” said Fleet, “but 
we couldn’t get to her. At one time she 
was abreast of us, but she slipped by.”

‘Were therq apy pther lights ahead 
when you were in the Crowe Nest before 
the collision or after it?”

“No, -sir. I didn’t see the light of the 
port bow untfl after we were in the life 
boat. The. lookouts that, relieved Leigh 
and me are said to have repotted the 
light of a vessel.”

“What was the color of the light you 
were pulling for?”

'“White.”

Major Peuchen.

passengers.
Under cross examination he acknowledg 

ed that his boat did not have lights, al- Bullock by a majority of seven 
though the regulations of the British Board !rink yesterday received 3,216 votes as 
of Trade compelled it. Pittman said that compared with 1,727 in the primaries, and 
the women behaved “splendidly” and that Mr. Bullock received 3,209 yesterday as 
all of them wanted to help in rowing to compared with 2,422 in the primaries.

Mr. McLellan succeeded in overcoming

No Waiting.

As previously stated, by far the largest 
vote ever polled in a civic election was 
rolled up in yesterday’s contest despite the 
fact of disagreeable weather and the in
troduction of the commission form of gov
ernment appears to have had the effect at 
least of increasing interest in the election 
of the representatives of the people in the 
city government. The organization behind 
the citizens’ ticket and the effective cam
paign of Messrs. McLellan and Wigmore 
had much to do of course with the getting 
out of the vote and the carriages, auto
mobiles, coaches and conveyances of all 
kinds were doing a rushing business all

keep themselves warm
distance from the Titanic when the lead which H. B. Schofield secured in

■ the primaries and more than doubled the 
Senator • vote of the low men in the contest. Mr.

McLellan secured 3,960 votes out of the

He said his boat
was some 
she went downThe witness said that the Titanic had 

been keeping a special lookout for ice 
the fatal Sunday
done because Captain Smith had 
“warned” that tee was near.

“Who warned him?”
“I don’t know."’
“Well, who told you that he had been 

warned? Were you told before the dis
aster or afterward?”

“I cannot remember who told me, and 
I think it was after the wreck.”

“Can you tell what

How did she sink?” asked
SmithHe said that it a most remarkable record.“Settled by the head and then suddenly M25 polled 
she got on end and dived right straight adding more than l.«00 votes to the nfim 

He illustrated with downpointed ’ her he received in the primaries. He re
ceived 1.307 more votes than were neces

, sary to elect him.
H. B. Schofield came second in the con

test for commissioners with 3,684 votes,
j is being heartily congratulated on bis Revision of the voting arrangements by 
splendid vote. He ran more than 1,000 providjDg two polling places in sev- 

l votes ahead of the other members of the en wards, was a great improvement 
citizens ticket. | over the conditions at the prim-

Ald. R. W. Wigmore, who is the. only ; arjes an<j was a very rare thing
survivor of the old council on the com-1 for a man to be kept .waiting long 
mission-elect, came up from fifth place ' w-hen he came to vote. A large vote was

Frederick J. Fleet, who was lookout in ln th* primaries to third place, with a to-1 polied early in the morning in anticipation
the crow’s nest-of the Titanic, said today tal J 2-955'. , , of » rush in the afternoon and there w as
that Sunday night, some time after 10 Miles E. Agar, who is also a member | scarcely any complaint of crowding at the 
o'clock, he "reported a black mass of ice of ‘he e,t‘z™a, ‘“J®1’ Yaa fo,‘r“1 man polls at the closing hour, 
ahead to the officers on the bridge. Just "ith a total of 2,680, and Mr_ Allan was: Automobiles played a very important 
how lung this was before the collision, very cloae, wlth a total of -,to-, or just part m the contest and’ Commissioner-elect 
the lookout could not say. .twenty-eight votes behind his associate on i McLellan introduced a novelty by having

Fleet told the committee there were no ' the citizens' ticket, and 303 votes behind, each of his machines labelled “McLellan”
Senator Smith inquired on what basis ! lookout glasses in the Titanic crow's nest , Mr. Wigmore

the witness figured the Titanic was mak ! after leaving Southampton. If he had had Allingrham'B Fine Showing
ing twenty-one and a half knots an hour, j glasses, he said, he could have seen the 
Pittman said by the log and by the re- j iceberg soon enough to have escaped it. 
volutions, which were about seventy-five, j He said glasses were furnished the lookout

from Belfast to Southampton, where they 
were taken away.

Did you hear any explosions:
They sounded like big“Yes, sir, four

guns in the distance.
“What were those explosions?”
“1 think they were the bulkheads.” 
“When did the bulkheads break?” 
“The explosions followed the dive of the 

ship almost immediately.”

eee more

Major Peuchen was the first passenger 
witness to appear before committee. All 
ten of his friends, with whom he was 
travelling lost their lives in the wreck. 
The major told of the trip and said:

“We were alPpleaeed with the trip un
til the crash. After 11 o’clock 1 went to

speed the ship 
making Sunday evening?”

“About twenty-one and a half knots
No Glasses for Lookout.

“Was that pretty good speed?”
“No. nothing to what we expected her 

to do.”
“1 do not criticise Captain Smith, but 

I do criticize the policy and methods pu 
sued by the company, for I feel sure that 
in this case caution would have averted 

1 have been given 
credit for saying many things absolutely 
untrue, and I wieffi to state that I have 
not saad any personal or unkind things 
about Gaptain Smith.”

___ The major was then excused. Frederick
Fif- ! Fleet, the lookout, then

my stateroom. I scarcely waçS undressed 
when I felt a shock. 1 thought merely 
that a large wave had struck the ship.

“1 put on my coat and went on deck,” 
said he, “I met a friend who said: ‘We’ve a terrible calamity 
struck an iceberg.’ So we went up on 
deck and saw the iceberg from the fore
part of the ship. Some ice had fallen four 
or five feet meide the rail.

“After a few minutes I went to other

‘How much did you expert?”
“We thought she could reach twenty

“Were you trying to reach twentyfour 
“No, because we did not have the coal 

for that.”
in large letters. The women voters were 
all very well canvassed and even more 
voted than was the case in the primaries. 

Owing to the fact that the larger wards 
Allingham made a splendid showing and were divided and also that there were fev - 
led the seventh man in the field by more er names on the ballot the votes 
than 300 votes, his total being 2,309. .
derman McGoldrick and Potts made 
close race for last place, Aid. Potts win 
ning out with a total of 1.959, while the bers of the citizens' committee dropped in 
representative of Stanley ward for the at Keith’s assembly rooms to hear the 
last twenty-eight years polled 1,966 vote.-, returns but there were no speechee and 
or just about one half of the vote of the l the crowd did not stay long.

Although he is left at home, Walter \\
friends and said it was not serious
teen minutes later f met Charles M. Hays, ! the stand but before his examination 
of the Grand Trunk, and I asked him: begun the committee decided to adjourn 
‘Have you seen the ice??’ He said: ‘No.’ ! the hearing until 10 o'clock tomorrow. 
Then I" took him up and showed him.

Herbert J. Pittman, third officer of the Then I noticed the boat was listing. I said 
Titanic, told of his failure to turn back I to Mr. Hays: ‘She is listing, she shouldn't 
the lifeboat in which he and hie
gers were idly drifting, to attempt t-iic . , — . ,
rescue of others when the Titunie went Can t Sink Said Hays.

was recalled to

Aid- counted in about half the time it occupied 
a ; in the1 primaries and the general result was 

known about 7 o’clock. Some of the mcm-

Didn’t Discuss Steamer’s Speed.
Pittman denied that the officers discuss-, Qeventy-seven Bodies Recovered, 

ed the speed of the ship while at mess I
Washington, Apn, 23-The Uie and death j I

struggle ot the victims of the Titanic dis-1 ‘"l'here was very little impact,” he said : to announce they had checked off with 
aster were pictured to the senate investi-j-.j wag ha]f agleep and half awake, and I: the aid of their passengers list some of 
gatlou comrmttee today by Third Officer wondered aleepily where we were anchor-' the names of the identified dead which 
Herbert John Pittman of the sunken lm- ; l walkpd out 0H deck a£ter three I have been recovered by the MacKay

. Chairman Smith of the committee or four mlDutes and saw nothmg Tben1 Bennett cable ship,
pressed Putman regarding scenes after the j j reh]rned, llghted mv pipe and dresscd i The list follows:
smiting of the ship. j leisurely for it was near time for my j First class passengers - \\ D. Douglas
'I heard no cries of distress until after | watch Just a6 i finlshed dressing Mr 'Ramon Artagaveytia. Fred Sutton and A

the ship went down, he said ‘Boxhall came up and I asked him what: M. Holvereon (sent by wireless to the
... How far away were the one, from your j wag the matter_ he eaid: \Ve have struck White Star as A. L. Holvereon).
uleboat. an iceberg' i Second claee passengers—Louis M. Hoff

“Several hundred yards, probably, some: ..y,en { went up on deck and mPt JTOSn, John H Chapman , sent by wireless 
of them. I told my men to get the oars m(m m g dresaing gown and lle salll to as John A. Chapman!. W. CorDines (sent 
out and run toward the wreck that we|me. -Hurray there’s no time for fooling ' 1 bv wireless as W. Carbines), W. H. Har- 
might be able to save a few more i Then L went to the boats."

The people m my boat demurred. They; ..Djd know who that man was?” 
sa,d it would be a mad idea. i .‘Not then. T do now.”

‘‘Did any one in your boat urge or ap-1 «Who was it?”
peal to you to go back toward the1 
wreck ?

day Life and Death Btruflrerle.

do that.*

Oh I don’t know, this boat ' ef“He said:
can’t sink/

“He had" a good deal of confidence, and 
one long c« n 1 8a^: matter'what we struck, she is

The paseengers insisted for *fn h?urf\ , J t
that to go back would mean their ce- 1 went back to the ca^'n ,ieck and mat 
«traction, he said, so that after starting ! Somc :vome“ romrmg ‘ook,118 ''"-V »«ri- 
in the direction of the cnee, he rescinded ?UE' ! met ”>>"J»end lkalt,e ».nd asked 
his orders and waited for the dawn I him what was the matter. Beattie said to 
Twice he begged to be spared a recital j me: 'The order 18 for the l>feboats-It is 
*>f the facte, but Senator Smith pressed 
him.

One Boy Hero of the TitanicWouldn’t Spare Him.
Shuddering at the recollection, he said 

the cries for help made 
tinuous moan

serious."
“I couldn't believe it at first, but went ! beck, John Gilpin (sent by wireless ns J. 

S. Gillpy), Nicolas Nasser (sent by wire
less as N. E. Coles Rasher). Mrs. Mary 

! Mack, Reginald Hale ; (sent by wireless 
(as. Reg Hale).

Ismay Helped Women to Boats. Steerage passengers—Mary Mongan or
“Mr. Ismay. Later this man told me j Mangon (sent by 

to get the women and children into the ! gaQ)> James barrel], James Kelly, Henry
D. Hansen. Mauritz Dapl (sent by wire- 

I : less as Mauretz Adahl), Leslie Gilinski,

The importunities and activities of a ! ,cabln aod cha”Sed to some heavy
clothes.^quad of photographers today so . roused 

Senator Smith that he indignantly ordered 
them all excluded from the chamber 

“Tbje inquiry is official and solemn.
said in explanation, “and there will be j
Bo hippodroming or ,commercializing of ;t. ! man7 aceumPanied h>" their husbands.
I will not permit it.” “They would only allow women. Men

An amateur photographer managed to had to stand back The Kecond officer 9„
«lip past the guard later but waa sum- stocod th»t the order «
tnarily efected when he sought to get a f*1 men PaasenSers got in that, Feared to Take Any More Aboard. '
snap of the scene. 1 boat-

The witness said when he got on deck 
] the boats were being prepared for lower- 

1G ! ing on the port side.
“The women came forward one by one.

I

‘No, not one.”
"Did any woman urge you to go back?” 
‘No.”
'"Who demurred, the men with the !

wireless as Mary Mam

I lowered one of them. Mr. Is 
may came to the boat and helped me. „ , 
put in quite a number, of them and a few j Ernest Tomlin, Josef Draznovic (sent by

wireless as Yoaipe Drazenoui), Malkolm 
Johnson (sent by wireless as Mallcokn 

Neslie Williams 'sent by wire-“Did you see any man attempt to get I no, they obeyed my orders, but l ^
Wouldn’t Exouee Ismay. in?” asked Senator Smith. . aI1 the passengers said it was a mad idea Tll€?y KC©f> til©

J. Bruce Ismay, managing director, of! “No. the boat was safely lowered. There!*0 8° back, that we should add another • i 
the International Mercantile Marine and were about thirty-six or thirty-seven per- forty to the list of drowned. Then we, WAOIC 3/Slcul
Vice-President P. A. Franklin, of the 80118 in it- Then we turned to the next j took in the oars and lay quiet. j e ' al. a oinK of
White Star line, urgently requested the ! boat. I was surprised that the sailors i V hen Pittman yielded to the impor- ^ r
committee to permit them to return to weer not at their posts, as they should1 tunities of the passengers, he did not turn ÇQp^^jjtion.

have been. I have seen tire drills and back to see, but merely pulled in his oats
the actions of the sailors did not impress i and drifted

Johnson... 
less as Leslie Williams).

The officials have not been able to ver-
Mrs. N'. Mc-

i

ify the following names 
Namee. It is supposed that this is Eileen 

steerage passenger from 
There is no Cata-

McN&mee, a 
Queenstown. Ireland 
laves Vasil ms on the White Star’s list. 
There appears a Thomas Catalelas and a 
Peter Yasilios. They are not able to de
termine which of these two has been re
covered. The name of Wm. Sage does 
not appear, but it is thought he was ti e 

of John Sage, named with tiis fam- 
Both father and son were among 

the lost. There is no W. Year las sent 
by wireless) on any of the lists. Thie is 
believed to be W. J. Ware, a second 

There is no Mrs. A.

New York !
In executive session ,at the close of the 

hparing, the committee declined to allow me 
either to leave Washington until he 
1 n4fer needed. Mr. Ismay. was to have 
been, recalled to the witness chair today 
"but may be recalled tomorrow, though 
tiiat lias not been determined. It was 
decided also to call no more passenger 
witnesses until all the British witnesses 
bad been heard. The committee also de- sheep
tided to delay other important business hen we got to the next boat, the
before It until the Titanic inquiry had Quartermaster and a sailor -were put in
been proceeded with further and the boat was then filled with women.

i we called out for more women and some j continued an hour and that they made no 
cays Steamer Passed Them. would not leave their husbands.” effo^ to go to the rescue.

Fleet "told of the launching of lifèboat ; Major Peuchen said that in the life- A ou drifted in the vicinity of the 
6 which he and Quartermaster Hich- boat, the quartermaster in charge, made drowning people and made no effort to

while he held the tiller, give them aid?” asked Senator Smith in

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced tocivilizaticn 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

‘Describe the screams
‘Please, sir, don't, I d rather not talk“They seemed to be short of sailors 

around the lifeboats where I was. When j about it.”
I came on deck first it sefcmed to me that j “I’m sorry to press it, but what was it 
about 100 stokers came Up with their gun- like?
ny sacks and crowded' the deck. One of i “Were . the screams intermittent or 
the officers, a splendid man. drove these : spasmodic?”
men off the deck. He drove them like “It was one long continuous moan.”

ily

Cries for Help Continued a Long 
Time. class passenger 

Rebins among the bookings, but Charity 
Robins, a third class passenger, appears. 
Bhe, .it is thought by the White Star, s 
the wife of Alexander Robins, who 
hooked in the steerage. While Star line 
lists have no record of H Greenberg (as 
sent by wireless), but the name of Sam
uel Greenberg 18 on the diet of second

The witness said the moans and cries
Dr. Morse*s 
Indian 
Root Pillsa woman row 

steering for a light, which the major de
clared did not exist so far as he could 

The quartermaster refused to turn 
about and attempt to pick up survivors, 
said the witness.

tr surprise.
“Please, sir, don't 

“I can’t bear to recall it. 
might not discuss the scene 

“1 have no desire to lacerate your feel- 
He did not see the vessel sink but his I mgs,“ said Senator Smith, “but wc must I 

theory was that the explosions were above j know whether you drifted there without | 
water caused by the heavy pressure w'hcn offering aid. Answer that and I shall press 
the boat started to dive down by the you 
head.

pleaded Pittman. 
1 wish we

class passengers.
The following names of identified read 

(as received by wireless) are not on the 
passenger lists of the steamship company.

W. Marriott, George Rosenshire. H. V 
Ashe, Nihilschedid, R. Batt. A. Hay or, 
Jerry Morroee and Steward No. 76.

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing const!pa- 
tion,biliousnessandindigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
skin. 25c. a box everywhere.

The Britisher. Harold S. Bride., assist- ! captain gave orders that he and his fel> 
ant wireless operator on the ill-fated ves- low operator might go. Then he jumped 
sel. He is seen in the picture being car ! into the water, and being fortunately s 
ried in to give evidence at the investiga-1 strong swimfner, he stayed till picked up 
tion, for his feet were frozen, after being! The chief point in his evidence was that 
pulled into one of the Titanic’s life boats, : lie got messages of Warning from other 
after swimming about for somc time. He steamers about the proximity of icebergs 
gave his evidence and told Chairman and he gave them to the officers on tilt 
Smith he didn't leave the ship till the brid<jf*.

Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast, Growths 
removed and heal, 
ed by a simple

L'ri':
CANADA

: no more 
1 did, sir,
Did you ever hear anything of a boat

When paint sticks to glass, it can be 
removed with hot vinegar.

said the witness
- „ CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited
jO Chare hill Avc.m Toronto.

28Did you see the captain after he L Id
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Largest Vote Ever Polled in a Civic Election, Not
withstanding the Fact That Weather 

Was Disagreeable

FRINK IS MAYOR; HE BEATS BULLOCK BY SEVEN VOTES
4 v A j fi.. i::.f

McLELLMi SCHOFIELD,m
%

WIGMORE MIO1010 THE."I

PH » .: ---. Is1’8 "
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relief for ”
|e and pains. 
|old should keep 

old, reliable

ON’S
!ENT

lit has had no equal. 
1er Colds, Bowel 
liera Morbus, etc. . 
50c Bottles A
HSON&CO. JE

ê
T Y FOR MENl
EE COUPON

and you are answering: “Never felt 
better in my life.” Yow eyes will 
sparkle with health: you will have that 
“pleasing” influence to fascinate and 
control, which comes to all full-blooded, 
strong, vital, manly men. Thousands 
upon thousands are now using my 
Health Belt all over the land. iVith 
special attachments it cures rheuma
tism, kidney, bladder, stomach disor
ders. etc.

end You 
OK FREE

nee a Belt if you so decide. 
Those who live in or near this 
wty can call personally for free 
consultation and test of Belt, 
or else fill in the coupon to
day and get the book by return 
mail. Office hours, 9 to 6.

,ge St., Toronto, Ont.
lt Book, aa advertised, free.

aut

9\
&

full sise dinner set afceelwtehr witfcewt eeet.

itime. An Honest Proposition.
me dinner sets beautifully decorated, 
patterns, full else, for family use. A 

y Introduce and advertise Dr. Burdick's fa- 
nderful remedy for Indigestion, constipation, 
late the appetite, regulate the bowela. and 
inlc. and life builder. We will make you a 
s we claim. Take advantage of this li you 
ir your home, absolutely free.

Only 12 Boxes at 25c a Box
able Pills. Being determined to gain a na- 
e firm In Canada, and to gain a wider dis- 
le remedies, we are going to assist you to 
autlful set quickly by sending with each 
purchaser can receive from us a Handsome 
e solid gold shell ring, plain engraved, and 
Jewels, equalling in appearance the finest 

red Resurrection Plant of Egypt—The Rosa 
pair gentlemen’s Imported Lever Cuff Links; 
a Silver finished Sugar Shell, sliver finished 
Fork; one cabinet photograph of our King 
i full court dress. This magnificent box or 
• end fully prepaid to every one Who pur-" 

and will return us the certificate with only 
etc., the different articles. Our object In, 
people to try our medicine, and to receive 
we will get when the certificate Is signed 

makes It Impossible for you to rail. ï 
nderful opportunity to sec

fell me. Write us to-day and agree to sell
y 12.00 to us. We trust you with our medl- 
nce and the certificates have been returned 
set to you. We arrange to stand payment 

atlon. We are bound to Introduce Dr. Bur.. 
It costs us and when we say we will give 
will do lt. Our met beds are b#»eet. Doal 
s at once. Address.

ure a handsome

CO., Dept. II4 Toronto, Ont.

f
learning of them, will be better for think 
ing of them.ing of them. To each of them, whatever 
his station, the words of the poet apply-

;h Beautiful was death in him who saw the 
death and kept the deck,

Saving women and their babes and sink
ing with the sinking wreck.

1

>g Enquiry will make known much about 
the Titanic and its loss that is now only 

)c ! surmised. It may bring blame to some, 
r(. ! as well as credit to somc. It will nos 
3n 1 take awray the example of manly courage 

to the world by the men who fear-

it

fesslv and nobly did their duty and main
tained the honorable record of the Eng-

U lishman at sea.

Unbleached calico shrinks very much 
[at ! when was’-, ing. When making it up 
ke! extra inch a yard should be allowed 
Id, thisv
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